NOTICE TO COUNSEL
This case probably will be called at the session of
·ourt to be held
f EB
1948
You will be advised later more definitely as to the
rim names of counsel on front cover of briefs.
M. B. WATIS, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHl\IOND.

Record No. 3379
" 7INNIE

t ~

'

VALENTINE~ Plahitiff in Error, ·
versus

00:M:MON,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error~

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Ilouorablc Justices of tlte Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
.
.
Your petitioner, ,vinnie Valentine, respectfully representH
that she is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Corporation
Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, entered on the 29th
day of August, 1947, sentencing her to one year in jail for
involuntary manslaughter, pursuant to the verdict of the jury
(R., p. 6).
A transcript of the. record is :filed herewith, to which refc'rence is made.
A right to be heard orally in favor of granting this petition
is hereby requested.
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•THE CASE.

Winnie Valentine was indicted at the July, 1947, term of the
Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk for feloniously killing and murdering one Ida Dent on June 12, 1947. At the first
trial of her case on July 24; 1947., the defendant pleaded not
· guilty, whereupon the case was tried and resulted in a hung
jury. At the second trial on August 18, 1947, a jm·y found the
defendant guilty of involuntary manslaughter and fixed her
punishment at one year in jail. The defendant's motion to
set aside this verdict as being contrary to the law and the evidence was overruled, to which action the defendant duly excepted.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
1. The Coui·t erred in refusing to strike the evidence of the
Commonwealth, as being insufficient to support a prima f acie
case against the defcndant.
2. The Court erred in refusing, after all evidence had been
presented by both the Commonwealth and the defendant, to
strike the evidence as being insufficient to support a prima
f acie case against tl1e defendant.
3. The Court e1·red in granting instructions C-1 and C-2 offe1·ed by the Commonwealth, as being unsupported by the law
and the evidence.
4. The Com·t erred in refusing to grant the defendant's instructions D-3, D-4, D-5, D-6, D-7 and D-8, for the reasons
hereinafter set forth.
5. The Court erred in overruling the defendant's motion
for a new trial, and in entering up judgment against the de-·
fendant.
·

THE FACTS.
The facts in the case are undisputed, and are fully set forth
in the agreed statement of facts to be found on pages 18 to
27 of the Record. For the purpose of this petition, the facts
as therein stated are made a part hereof and •are prayed
3• to be- read as such.
In addition, a complete summary of the evidence presented by the Commonwealth is set forth under Assignment of
Error Number One, and a summary of the evidence presented
by the defendant is given under Assignment of Error Number
Two.
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ARGUMENT.
A.ssigmnent of Er1·or Numbe1· 011e.
. The Court erred in refusing to stri4·e the evidence of tlte
Commonwealth, as being insuf ficic-nt t.o support a pr-ima facie
case against the defendant.

The defeudant in this case is a Negro ,voman 6i years old,
weighing 80 pounds. During her entire lifetime she has never
before been arrested or in any trouble with the law. Tlrn
pastor. of her church, of which she has been a deaconess for
many years, as well as both white and colored neighbors and
friends, all testified that her character was of the highest.
These facts are pointed out at the very beginning so that
the Court will be able properly to evaluate the defendant's
contention that the Commonwealth failed to present a prima
facie case, and that the Court erred in failing to strike tl1e
evidence which the Commonwealth had presented.
The evidence presented by the Commonwealtli may be summed up as follows: The defendant, accompanied by Carrie
Hardy, went to the se(,!ond floor apartment of the building
known as 1521-1523 Calvert Street to look at some furniture
there wliich the defendant. as administratrix, was attempting
to sell. After viewing the furniture, these two women, joined
by the second-floor tenant, Ida Harkins, went .to the backyard of the premises to look at a grape arhor. "TJ1ile all three
of them were in the yard, the deceasecl, Ida Dent, who lived
in the first f1001· apartment of the same buildinf.!:, came out of
her rear door and asked the defendant; "\Vhy don't you
speak to me?" The d~fendant repliecl that sl1e had on
4(t past occasions (tattempted to speak, but since she received
no reply had decided not to make furtller overtures. Xo
further words were exchanged between tlie two women.
Tl10 defendant said to her two companions: "Come on,
let's go up front," whereupon all three walked along the driveway towards the front of the house. Thev were closelv folIo,ved by the deceased. Upon renchin~ a point in the driveway about fifteen feet from the siclewalk in front of the house,
the defendant stopped to cut 11yclran~eas ~rowing on a bui.h
alongside the building. using a small knife which she took ont
of her lmndhng-. (A full scale tracing of this knife is found
o~ page 20 of the record.) ·while she was leaning- over arnl
cutting the flowers, the deceased made tl1e following remark
to her: "You have got to die and I have g-ot to die." "Then
the defendant made no replr, tlie deceased said to lier: "I
have a good mind· to beat you,'' and proceeded to strike the
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defendant on the bead with her fists. To ward off this attac~
the defendant raised her left arm over her head, then her
right arm. ·when the blows continued, the defendant began
to hit back witb clenched fists, the knife still clutched in her
right hand. The defendant stopped striking the deceased as
soon as the deceased stopped striking her, her own injuries
being scratches on the chin and hand. Ida Harkins testified
that the entire affray took place in the short time her head
was turned away, mid that when she looked back, it was all
over.
· Neighbors who came upon the scene at that point discovered
that the deceased bad been injured in the affray and followed
lier into the house to administer first aid. Police officers who
arrived a few minutes later, found the deceased slumped in a
chair in a bleeding condition, and took her to the hospital,
where she was pronounced dead upon arrival. An autopsy
pcrformed by Dr. MacDonald, Coroner, dii::closed the existence
of six stab wounds; two on the upper arm, two on the forearm,
one in tbe stomach (all superficial), and one in the chest, three
inches deep, which penetrated the heart and caused deatl1.
5f, He estimated the 0 deceased's age to be sixty, her weight
to be between 135 and 140 pounds, and gave her height, by
·
actual measurement, to be 5 feet, 5 inches.
·when the a ff ray ended, the defendant picked up the flowers
E;he had dropped, put the knife back in her handbag, and proceeded towards her home in the company of. Carrie Hardy.
Within a few minutes the police officers who had taken the
· deceased to the hospital came to her home and told her she
was charged with stabbing Ida Dent. 'I1hey asked for the knife
that had been used by the defeiidant, which the defendant obtained from a mantel piece in her home. Upon being asked as
to what had taken place, the defendant gave a statement subst.ant.iallv as outlined above.
And there the Commonwealtlt rested its case. Is it any
wonder, therefore, that counsel for the defendant moved the
Court to strike the evidence as being palpably insufficient to
support a vrima. facie case? The Commonwealth had by its
own witnesses presented facts thut showC1d: (1) The defendant went to the premises on Calvert Street for a lawful purpose-i. e .., to sell furniture which she, as administratrix had
stored there; (2) The defendant, while eng-aged in the peaceable act of cutting flowers there, was assaulted without provocation by a woman several years younger than herself, five
inches taller, and weighing almost twice ns much; (3) to protect herself, the defendant first tried to ward off the blows,
then when that proved ineffective, struck back with clenched
fists in the same 11i<Miner as slie wa,q bein,q struck; (4) That
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as soon as the deceased stopped her assault, the defenda~t
stopped her defense, picked up the flowers which she had
dropped, put the knife back in her handbag, and walked l1ome.
On this admitted state offacts, it is submitted that the Commonwealth wholly failed to make a case of any kind against
the defendant. No wrongful or unlawful act of any kind had
been attributed to her. On the contrary, every act she committed was both lawful and proper. When wrongfully as611t sa_ulted while herself engaged ~in a lawful act, she was under neither a legal nor a moral obligation to retreat, and
was justified in repelling force with force until her person was
out of danger. vVhen the dange1· ended, so did her resistance.
·The case of Jackson v. Commonwealth (1898), 96 Va. 107,
30 S. E. 452, is a landmark on this plm&e of criminal law in
Virginia. In that case the facts are 8trikingly similar to tllose
in the case at bar: The defendant, while engaged in the act
of cutting off water at the home of the complaining witness,
was attacked by the lnttcr without provocation. He defended
himself from the attack, and was th~t·eafter charged with
malicious assault. After being convicted, he asked for a -new
· trial on the ground that lnstruction Number 10 which be had
asked for was refused by the trial court. At page 113 of tlie
opinion, Judge Keith spoke for the Court as follows:
"The tenth instruction asked for bv the defendant is as follows: 'If you believe from the evidence tlmt the defendant
was lawfully cuttingioff the water of George "\V. Ratliff, nnd
that while so doing he was assaulted hr snicl Ratliff, ancl that
said defendant reasonably apprehended that said Ratliff
would do him bodily harm, then you are instructed that the
defendant had the right to repel such assault by all the force
he deemed necessary, and that he was not compelled to retreat from said Ratliff, but mi_ght,, in his turn, become the nssailant, inflicting bodily wounds until his person was out of
dang-er.'
· "It correctly propounded the law, and should have been
given.''
The princinles of law set forth in the .Jackson- case have
never been altered in any way up to the present date. It is
earnestlv submitted, therefore, that the entire evidence presented bv the Commonwealth completely fails to 1,how a·U/J
wrongful act on the part of the defendant, and should tl1erefore have been stricken out.
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Assignment of Error NuJn,ber Two.

The Court errecl in. refus-in,g, after aU eviden.ce had been
pt'esented by both the Commonwealth and the defendant, to
strike the evidence as bei·ng ins1tfficient to support a. prima
7"' f aci,e case against •the defendant.
The only additional evidence presented by the defendant,
other than character references, was her own testimony. This
testimony was in complete accord with that furnished by all
of the Commonwealth witnesses. There was no conflict whatsoever between her version of what took place and the statements given by all the other witnesses. However, she did add
a f cw details which may be summarized as follows: (1) The
knife she used in cutting the hydrangeas ''was one she had
found on the street several months before, and was ordinarily
used by her in sewing and making buttonholes"; (2) she had
used "the same knife for the purpose of cutting flowers at this
bouse on at least one other occasion, namely,, Memorial Day,
May 30, 1947"; (3) She testified that ''when she put up lier
hands to ward off this attack, she completely forgot that she ·
had the knife in her right hand • ..,
If she had remembered
the knife, she would have throwu it down "' • •. She did not
know that she had cut Ida Dent until nfter the affray had
~eased, wl1en her attention was directed to blood on the ground
• • "'. She stopped striking the decedent as soon as the decedent stopped striking her, and was not aware of the fact
that the decedent lmd been injured in any way"; ( 4) ,Vllen
Questioned "as to whether she was in fear of the decedent as
the result of the unprovoked attack, the defendant said that
Rhe was very much afraid, especially in view of the great difference in size between her assailant and herself, and feared
that the decedent would throw her to the ground where she
would be completely helpless" (R., p. 21).
This additional evidence, all of which was uncontradicted,
instead of strengthening tbe Commonwealth's case, made it
even more apparent that no prima. facie case existed a~ainst
the defendant. In the absence of even a scintiBa of evidence
to tbe contrary., the Court had before it the following factual
situation:
,i:,.

1. The "defendant went to the Calvert Street house on a
peaceful and proper mission.
2. She was first berated, then threatened, then finally as~aulted, bv t110 decedent, whoUv wit11out provocation and wl1ile
engaged in the liarmless act of cutting flowers.
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•a. After first attempting to ward off the attack, she
finally struck back at her assailant in exactly the same
inaniler as she was being assaulted.
4. In striking ba'ck at her assailant, she was acting through
fear of bodilv lmrm and in an effort to defend herself from a
woman six years younger, five inches taller, and sixty pounds
heavier than I1er·self.
.
5. She did not know that a knife was in her .hand, did not
intend to use it against the assailant, and did not know that
she had used it until her attention was called to blood on the
ground.
6. As soon as the assailant stopped her attack, the defend".'
ant stopped her defense, still unaware that the assailant had
been harmed.
•
89

Surely, if ever there were a case where all the evidence
points to but one conclusion-that no criminal intent existed,
and no criminal act 11ad been committed-this case is such a
one. If the defendant here was not justified in acting exactly
as she did, then the principle of justifiable self-defense may
be said to be no longer a part of the law of the Commonwealth.
See Dodson v. Commonwealth (1933), 159 Vu. 976, 979, 167
S. E. 260, where it is said: ·
"In Jackson's Cal;e, 96 Va. ]Oi, 30 S. E. 452, it was held
that 'a person assaulted while in the discharge of a lawful
act, and reasonably apprehending that his nssailant will do
him bodily ha rm, has the right to repel the nssault by all the
force he deems necessary, and is not compelled to retreat from
.his assailant, but may, in turn., become the assailant, inflicting bodily wounds until his person is out of <langer.'
"That case laid down the accepted ru1e of justifiable homicide in self-clefensc, and is not qualified to any extent by tlie
later case of Jackson v. Commonwealth, 98 Va. 845, 36 S. E.
487.·
.
.
"In .ilfcCo:11 v. Commonwealth, 125 Va. 771., 776, 99 S. E. 644,
646, .Judg-e Burks. in speaking of the difference between justifiable and excusable ]1omicide in self-defense, quotes with approval the following: 'The rule may he briefly stated thus:
If the accused is in no fault whatever, but in the dischar~e of
a·lawful act. lrn 11eed not refreat, but may repel force by force,
if need be. to the extent of staYing- Jiis ndversarv. This is
justifiable homicide in self-defe1ise.'" (Italics by "the Court.)
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.Assignment of Error Number Tliree.

The Court erred in gra1iting instruction C-1 and C-2 offered
by the Cotmnonwealth, as being misupported by the law a,nd
the evidence.

li'rom what has already been said in the first and second assignments of error, it would seem to be apparent that there
was no evidence before the jury which could support a conviction even for involuntary manslaughter. Yet notwithstanding that fact, tbe Court granted an instruction (C-1) which
submitted the case to the jury both as to involuntary manslaughter and voluntary manslaughter.
In connection with this phase of the case, it must be remembered that three basic facts are uncontradicted: (1) The defendant was engaged in the performance of a lawful act (cutting flowers) when attacked without provocation by the deceased; (2) The defendant had in her band, when the attack
began, a small knife desig·ned for nnd used by lier as a household implement; (3) When the attack began, the defendant
first attempted to ward off the blows of her assailant, and only
when the passive defense proved ineffective did she strike
back-and then did so not realizing that slle llad a knife iti 1ie1'
ltallld,

It is submitted that the defendant's statement, as to being
unaware of the presence of a knife in her hand, is not only consistent with her lifetime record and reputation for peaceableness, but, in the absolute lack of any evidence to the contrary~
must be accepted by the Court as one of the established facts
in the case. ,vhen thus considered, the death of the assailant.
as a result of this knife-wound is seen to he whollv accidental
-and therefore not a basis for a clmrge against tlie defendant
of either voluntary or involuntary manslaughter. In other
words, the situation is the same as though the defendant is
protecting herself from the assault had used only her bare
l1ands but, tlirough inadvertence, scrntcl1ecl the assailant with
n finger-ring she was wearin.g-, and death followed 0 there10• from. This follows as a corollarv from the rule enunciated in Dodso11, v. Commonwealth, supra, that ''if the
accused is in no f anlt whatever, but in the discharge of a lawful Mt, he need not retreat but ma~· 1·epel force by force, if
need he, to the extent of sla.yin.o hi.,; adversary.'' For if the
accused here had the right to defend herself. as she surely did,
the ronsequences of lier act in repelling force with forcewhen slrn had no intention of doin~ more tllan to save l1erself
from injury-are equally justifiable, even thougl1 tl10 death of
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her assatlant as a result of that act was occasioned by accident
or misadventure.
(It is submitted that even if the defendant had used the knife
intentionally, the evidence is still such as to compel the finding
that her act in killing her assailant was justifiable. ,vhcn attacked wiqiout provocation by a woman seven y~'"1rs her
junior, five inches taller, and weighing almost twice as much,
and being "very much afraid, especially 9 ~ .~ (fearing) that
the decedent would throw her to the ground, where she would
be completely helpless,'' certainly the use by the defendant
of a small knife to offset the great physical advantage enjoyed
by the assailant would be thoroughly justified. But of course
the uncontradicted evidence in the case is that the use of the
knife was accidental and not intentional.)
Obviously, then, 110 instruction on voluntary manslaughter
should have been given to the jury-and the granting of such
an instruction, over the timely objection of the defendant, constituted· reversible error, since it could 1:1carcely have failed
to influence the jury unduly in their consideration of the case,
See Roark v. Co11imonwealth (1944)., 182 Va. 244, 28 S. E.
(2d) 693, where the deceased was killed by a blow struck under
circumstances from which "no reasonable inference of malice
could be drawn." Instructions were given as to the elements
of murder, manslaughter and assault. The defendant, after
being convicted of involuntary manslaughter, asked for a new
trial on the ground that the instructions as to murder and·
·
voluntary manslaughter should not have been granted.
11° 0 0n appeal, this view was sustained, and a new trial ordered, the Court saying (p. 69i):
"The giving of the instructions on murder was error. The
remarks of the Commonwealth attornev nnd the court stressed
this error. The only inference to be drawn from the instructions and the remarks is that, in the opinion of the Commonwealth attorney and the court, the evidence justified the jury
in returning a verdict of murder in the first degree and :fixing
the punishment of this prisoner at death. The fact that' the
jury rejected the theory of the prosecution and acquitted the
defendnnt of murder, in either the first or the second degree.
and voluntary manslau~·hter, and found him guilty only of
involuntary manslaughter, under the circumstances of thiR
. case, docs not make. tlrn giving of the instructions and tl1e argument which the Commonwealth attorney was permitted to
make to the jury liarmless error."
As to the instruction on involuntary manslaugl1ter. the ca!'=e
of llfmuly v. Commonwealth (1926), 144 Va. 609, 131 S. E. 243,
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seems to be almost on all fout·s with the case at bnl'. Thate,
a girl seventeen years of age shot and killed a man ·who asked
hor "to go in the woods with him". No nnswtn• being givtln,
the man latter said to the girl: '• If you don •t believe I am
going to tie this horse and do what I say I am1 you take this
gun and shoot me.'' He then handed her a pistol, with barrel
pointed towards himself, which the girl took and "no sooner
than doing this it went off without lli1y intention whatever on
(her) part of shootit1g." After being indicted for murder.
the girl was tried, fouhd guilty of h1vohmtary mnnslnughte1•
and sentenced to two years in tho penitential'y. On appeal;
tho court said ( page 613) :
"If the accused truly narrated the events leading Up fo the
shooting~ the homicide was an unavoidable accident.
"(1) ,ve find nothing in the evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth, and we fit1d no fair inference therefl'om, in conflict with her nnrrutive, and hence we flitd no evidence to sUi)·
port the verdict of it1volutary manslaughter .
8

•

•

•

"(21 3, 4), The mle in Virginia is that every homicide is
. presumed in law to be murder in the second degree, and the
burden is upon the accused to reduce it to manslaugl1ter, voluntary or involuntnry, or to show thnt the killing was justifiable or excusable, in the lntter case~for example,
12° "an unavoidable accident. Horton v. Com'th., ~g Va. 848,
_ 38 S. E. 184; Langley v. Commonwealth, 99 Va. 8Q71 37
s. :E. 339.
"In the instant case, the jury concluded from all the evidence that tl1e accused had successfullv carried the burden
to the point where she had shown thnt ·the homicide was involuntary-that i~, that the killing was accidental-but committed in the prosecution of some unlnwful, but not felonious,
net, or in the improper perfotmanco of a lawful act.
"1nvoluntary manslaughter is the killing of one accidentally, contrary to the intention of the parties, in the prosecution of- some unlawful, but not felonious, act; or in tho imprope_r performance of a lawful net. 1 East P. C., ch. 12, sec.
1: 4 H. Comm. 192. See Soutlie,·'s Ca.9e, 7 Gratt. ( 48 Va.)
673. 678; Cotti. v. Jones, 1 Lei~h (28 Va.) 598, 610."
"Tliere is not a vestige of evidence in, the. record to support the ,conclitsion, tliat the accused was en,gaged in the prosecution of am, WIUMoful act (11i.ot felonious), or in, the improper
,performance of a lawful act. Her story of the shooting dis-
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closes a1t unavoidable accident, m1d one brought about solely
by the condtuct of tlte deceased ltimself. This is not a case
where one carelessly and negligently, but without malice, discharged a gun towards a person, or in a public place or street,
and killed one without any intention of doing so. This is a
case where, taking into consideration all that had preceded
the actual discharge of the pistol, deceased suddenly drew
the pistol from his inside coat pocket, presented it to the accused with the barrel pointed toward him and the handle toward her. According to accused's statement, she seized the
handle and the gun was discharged. It is a mere inference
to hold that she killed the accused in· the prosecution of an
unlawful act, or in the improper performance of a lawful act,
and one not justified by the evidence. A fairer inference, from
all the evidence in the case, if it is assumed that she shot intentionally, is that she shot in defense of her honor." (Italics
inserted.

Applyfng the principles of this case to the one at bar, it is
submitted that the trial court erred in granting the instruction on involuntary manslaughter-and that such action constituted reversible error.
Assignment of Error Number Pour.
The Court crrP-d in. refusing to grant the defenda11it'.,; instructio-ns D-3, D-4, D-5, IJ-6, D-7 a-ud D-8.

A. The first four of these instructions will be considered
together, since they all go to the heart of the defend138 ant's case, namely, that when 8 attacked without provocation by the deceased, the defendant was under no ob-·
ligation to retreat, was entitled to repel force with force,
and that if death ensued to tlie assailant, it was a clear-cut
instance of justifiable homicide.
Attention is directed to the fact that at the .first trial of
. this case, which resulted in a hung jury, the lower court
granted the defendant's instruction D-3, but refused instructions D-4, D-5 and D-6. At the second trial, the court refus~d
to grant instruction D-3, as well as the other three, although
the evidence in the case was substantially the same in every
respect.
It is interesting to note that the memorandum opinion written by the trial court, ii1 overruling the defendant's motion
for a new trial, is devoted solely to the question of whether
or not an instruction on self-defense should have been granted.
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In fact, the opinion even goes so far as to say that, on the
motion to set aside the verdict, tbe '' failure to give the instruction on self-defense is the main ground urged". With
all due respect for the impression which the defendant's argument for a new trial may have formed in the mind of the
trial judge, counsel earnestly submits that the other grounds
hereinbefore adverted to were argued with equal fervor, and
we1·e believed then, as now, to constitute in themselves sufficient reason for setting aside the jury's verdict.
The trial court's view of the matter may be summarized
by the following excerpt from its opinion:
"The apparent danger of death, or serious bodily injury,
and the necessity to use the force used, are to be considered
from the standpoint of the defendant. It is obvious, in retrospect, that the danger was negligible.
It is true that the
def enclant said she was frightened, but the crux of the matter
is that she stated, not once, but several times, that she did
not mean to use the knife. This iS" a clear admission on the
part of the clefendant that a deadly weapon was not necessary; so clearly so, I think, it was for the Court to hold as
a matter of law that there was no jury question of self-defense. ''
i)

•

•

Counsel submits that the trial court, in taking this view of
the defendant's case, failed to recognize the distinction
1-J/1' between "self-defense"-as ecommonly understoodand "self-defense" as asserted where death results from
an act which was accidental or mz.intentional. This distinction, whiie not often encountered, is clearly set forth in 30 C.
J·. 88, Par. 270: Homicide; ,vhile Defending against Attack:
''Ordinarily, the law of self-defense is not applicable in a
case of a killing resulting from an act which was accidental_
and unintentional. However, in some cases, where the defense of excm:able homicide by misadventure is relied on, the
principles of self-defense may be involved, not for the pur- .
pose of establishing defense of self, but for the purpose of
determining whether accused wns or was not at the time
engaged in a lawful act. (Jabich v. People, 58 Colo. 175, 143
P. 10H2.) It is said that in such a case the right, but not the
law, of self-defense is invoked. (Ou,rry v. State, 148 Ga. 559,
97 S. E. 529.) Accused is entitled to an acquittal where he
was lawfully acting iI1 self-defense and the death of ,bis assailant resulted from accident or misadventure. (Judge v.
State, 58 Ala. 406, 29 Am. R. 757.)"
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. The following cases show the application of this principle
of law to.facts similar· to those in the cas·e at bar. · ·
••

• •.. t .

.' • • • '.

.

•

.

. . Curry v. State (1918), 148 Ga ...i59,: 97 S. E. 529. ,[ihc. ac-

cused, by, his,own· admission, :killed a negro 'with whom he
had been playing cards. ,His claim ·was that in." an nltel'cation
over the money ,used fo the game, the deceased ,drew a pistol
with ·which he tried to shoot the defendant.1_· Ini the ensuing
scuffle, the defondant: obtained ppssessioJ1 of . the pistol,
~'turned .it :around and if fired''. The defendant was convicted of murder, whereupon be appealed. The court says
(page 530).: .
i
,.
: .
; ,·
,
·,,
·- ·
t
, ·
·
,
.~

•

....

:

.

t

'' According..to the view we take of the evidence, .only two
theories :were, pJlesented, namely:· · Whether the killing re.,
su:lted from an accidental dischm.:ge of tµe pistol, while the
accused was resisting·_ an ..effort· of, the.- decease.cl to commit
upon the defendant a. serious .pc'.rs011al injury amounting to a
felony, according to the· contention of the. accused; or whether
~twas a case of murder, as contended by the state. e ~ • With
these two tJieories, how . stands the ·case -with respect to a
proper. charge onithe question~ of an accidental kiJling l
"Manifestly, if it be true that the ,defendant was endeavoring to pi:ev:ent the :deceasecl. from slaying him,. ljor com15• mitting upon him ..a .serious personal injm-y amounting
.
to a felony, .he would }lave the right ev:en to :kill the deceased intentionally. in .order .to. prevent it.· Having the right
under such circumstances to.. kill· his assailant, jf necessary
for his own protection, if in. asserting his right of self-<le-:
fense he attempted _to wrest the JJistol fro.m his adversary or
to turn it aside, in dping which it was accidentally discharged;
certainly the defen.dant could not .be charged with. any degree
of care with respect to -the. rummer in which he handled the
pistol. . Furthermore, if there was no intent to kill, the law:
of killing in ·self-defense,·.in the ordinary sense in ,which that
is, unders.tood, .does not eI\te11 into the case, since that. only
applies where the .accus.cd intentionally. kills. his assailant to
protect llis own .life or to prevent the commission upon him
of a serious inj:ury. amounting to a . felony. . On the otlici:
hand, the .right he .would .bave under such circumstances intentionally to k\ll .his assailant .justifies whatever he may do
in e!(ercisin~.his: right of self-de_fen~e.; and-in the .exercise of
that right. tnere .can be no question of,evil design, or inten.tion, or culpable neglect, which could operate to make the
accused guilty of a crime. So far as we are aware, the present case is so~cwhat of an anomaly, since we have been un 7
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able to find any case in our reports where, as here, the question of an unintentional or accidental killing was involved in
which it was contended that the accident happened under circumstaces where the accused would have been justified in intentionally slaying I1is adversary. • • ~ One may 1z.ot desire
or attenipt to kill a,nother eve11, though his life .be in d®iger
from an attack made upon hini; ®id if he attempts to prevent the threatened injury without harming his assailoot, but
in so doing the latter is killed aocide,itally without any intention 011, the part of the former to injure hi1n, surely in such a
case, if one be charged witl,. cri11~e, he ha-s the riglit to be acquitted on the ground that the killin.Q was accidetital, (MW does
not ha.ve to invoke the law a.pplica,ble to intentional killing in
.~elf-defen,se. .In such a ca.~e, tlt.e law of self-defense, which
deab; with an, iutentional killin,,q under circmnstam,,ces of justification, is 1iot i1ivolved, but the right of self-defense is involved, and its exercise does not require any degree of care.
"Judgment reversed. All the Justices concur." (Italics
inserted.)
1

Jabich v. People (1914), 58 Colo. 175, 143 P. 1092. The
defendant, charged with the murder of a fellow-miner by
means of two blows with a miner's candlestick, claimed that ·
he was standing with the candlestick in his hand, at a place
wbei·e he had a right to be, when he was assaulted by the deceased. In defending I1imself from the attack, and with16~ out intending to injure the deceased, i'}1e stated that he
'' accidentally struck the deceased with it ( the candlestick), but that if be did, he had no knowledge of doing so".·
After the lower coo.rt refused to give any instructions on
self-defense, the jury found the defendant guilty of murder
in the first degree. The upper court reversed this decision
for the following reasons (p. 1093):
"The proposition is, Wa-s there any principle i1wolved in
the ca.se calling for an appropriate fostruction upon, the law
of self-defense, not as a defense, but upon the theory that def end(Mlt wa,a e1igaged i11, doinfJ a l{ltwful act? If there is, it was
error to refuse to give such an instruction. The theory of
the defendant was that he wus standing with a miner's candlestick in his hand, in a place where he ha~ a right to be, with
no thought or intention. of injuring any one; that he was assaulted, and while defending himself he may have accidentally
struck deceased with it, but that if he did, he had no knowledge of doing so. No matter how improbable or unreasonable
the contention, defendant was entitled to an appropriate in-
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struction upon the hypothesis that it might be true. • • ,. .As
liis rig lit to assert the defense of misadve·nt1ire depe1Uled
upon his befog engaged ·in a lawful act, so wlietlter he was en:gaged in a lawful act or not depended upon tile principles of
self-defense." (Italics inserted.)
Glover v. Commonwealth (1935), 260 Ky. 48, 83 S. W. (2d)
881. . The defendant was charged with the murde1: .of her husband whom she claimed to. have shot accidentally as he was
advancing to attack her in a drunken rage. After a convic:tion of voluntary manslaughter, she appealed on the ground
that the trial court had failed to give the necessary instruction as to the elements of an accidental killing. The court
said (p. 882):

"Appellant contends, however, that she was entitled to a:ri
instruction on involuntary manslaughter and also accidental
shooting. 0 • •
.
"Appellant's testimony to the effect that she shot her husband i~ l1er necessary self-defense does not deprive her of the
right to have the jury instructed upon the question as to
whether the shooting was accidental where there was evidence to support such a theory.
· "For the reasons indicated, the judgment is reversed, with
directions to grant appellant a new trial.''
17•

•Bearing in mind the principles of law set forth in
tl1e three preceding cases, it will be seen that the defendant, when denied the privilege of her instructions D-3,
D-4, D-5 and D-6, was required to go before the jury with no
statement whatsoever as to her rights in the case. For all
the jurymen knew, she might have been under the necessity
Qf retreating from her adversary even though she was attacked wholly without fault on her part. Not one word of
advice was given to them as to the defendant's rights with
regards either to killing in self-defense or to killing by misadventure, while engaged in self-defense.
These four instructions will now be examined separately.
Instruction D-3· is as follows (R., p. 8):
"The Court instructs the jury that wl1en one without fault
himself is attacked by another in such manner or under such
circumstances as to furnish reasonable grounds for apprehending a design to take away his life, or to do him some
great bodily harm, and tlierc is reasonable ground to believe

ta

Sftptettie

b6urf

~ ApPaili§

dt virgiilia

Hie da~gef. ihirlii~~~t. tl~at sit~h. ~~~ign will)~ iitletlmtd_i~1ie4,
dttd the Person nssaulled lias f~~stlhable grffiifid to l:i~lievt!i
afid does believe, such tbih!tef is iirlttiirlent, lie iiiaY. aH ttfUttt
sttch ilptJeafant!e nnt1, ,villitliit retreaHttsf, ifill .assllilafii, ii :Ii@
has reasonable grounds to belie\r~, aitd dd~S believe, U:iat sutlli
killing is necessary_ in order .to avoid the ~pparent danger;
ttttti the. liilliiig :tinder t;uch circtlmstanc~s is jiistifiali1e; altlititig1i it ifiay nfteMtards U1tii otil that tlte iippeafaiif!e~ wer~
fai~e, hric1 that thete wits in fii~t tie{tlier tiesilfh !ti c1o hµtt
s~e sefidµs ihjufy or datiH-dr _!hat H would .be d6fitt. B:df
tJf ai1, this m~. jufy must jttflge ftmtt ail the evid~rlce and cir;
ctfbisUihces of the case.''
This instruction correctlv sets forth the law of s~if..:tlefeii§e
as iLapp!!es. to justifia,bl~·homi~jde, Hale v. Comrno'll!loealtk
(i936), 165 Vi\. sos, isa E. iso, ahd was tJ1~in1y ~~cess.ary
iti tlffl~t to itifohn t1ie jtiry as ftl the fiM-1:ifs of .We defena~nt
,vhen. _unlawfully a~tacked by the deceased. If it be ac1iiiitted
that tliere was sufficient evidert<i~ to taii~ tli~ cas~ to i1i~ jury,
bhen surely t11~ ju1·y hac1 to lie told ,vlisi~ef or nat t1i~ defen:a=
ant ttn:tst N~treat bcfor~ ~~irig entitled tti resist 1i€f l'!Hac'.k:er;
arld ,vhetbcr the tfoatl1 of bet· assailant
as a resiiH of siibli
, attack .shquld be dcclaretl 1'jt1stifiahi_c'; dr ''feloiliousH;
is* ~dniy by kh~Wing the in"' of s~lf;;&¢fetfse could tlie jury
determine wh~tMr of nbt t1ia ciefendarlt ,vas ~ngag~cl
in a lawful act when resisting the attacker.

s.

insttut!Ht1n D-4 is as fbliows (R.,

p. 9) :

"ihe Cti,i.irt iMti'ucts the jury t,11at eveii tlicrugb yt>h riirty
fifid fi;o.m. th~ et~~etiM tJ1n,t. tl1e d~fet1tlati,t; ~inµie V:~l~~tlli:iji
i1ad a knife m liet Hantl at ihe tntie she was iirst assaulted
bt Ida ~ent a.hti ther¢~fhn·,:.in s~ekiil¢ to .<l.e.fend herself ffo~
sticli ttssatdt,1 strbck Ida 1)ent with tnat knife as a tesult &f
wlllcl1 .blftW b1· &fows t11e said, Ida Dent died, yet if you lie.:
lhW~ that it1 stHking the said plow dt .blows th~ defeiidaiit
reasonably believe~} she was itt danget iJf seticrns bo~ily lia:rni
ant! tliat tbt! 11sc of srlcli f ofce was necessary hi order to proered by the la.w to .have been. acting in self-defense, so that
the killing of Ida Jj~rd ,vas justifiable lioinieicle, and you
should find the defendant not guilty."
This ittstr~ciio'tt apPlics the genetiil principles of self.:.de.:.
fe.iis.e, as ouflinctl in ii1sttti~titm D-3, fo the particuhif facts
of tfle instant c~sti,. a:nd adds fUe all.:itnpttrtant fact that the

possessitin by the d<?feitdrint ut a knif c at Hie time she was
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~ttacked does not deprive her of the right to use that knife
in defending l1erself from the aggressor. Without this instruction the jury might have believed that one who uses a
knife against an unarmed assailant could not claim the benefit
of self-defense.
Instruction D-5 is as follows (R., p, 9):
"The Court instructs the jury that where a person is attacked, and when, from the nature of the attack, she believes
that there is a design to· take life, or to do her great bodily
harm, then the killing of the assailant under such circumstances will be excusable or justifiable homicide, although it
should• afterwards appear that no injury was intended and
no real danger existed.''
This instruction was necessary in order to show that the
force which the defendant was entitled to use, as set forth in
instructions D-3 and D-4, was to be judged by what she rea.,.
· sonably believed to be necessary, rather than by the actual
existence of any real danger.

Taylor v. Conirnonwealth (1946), 185 Va. 224, 38 S. E. (2d)
440.
19 3

*Instruction D-6 is as follows (R., p." 9):

"The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that the
deceased did not use any deadly weapon in her fight with the
defendant, does not deprive the defendant, Winnie Valentine, of the right to justify herself under the law of self-def ense if she believed and had reason to believe that she was
in danger of serious bodily harm at the hands of the deceased,
and in passing upon this question the jury are instructed
that they may take into consideration the comparative size·
and streng·th of the deceased and the defendant.''
This instruction points out that even though the assailant
was unarmed, the defendant could still justify herself "under the law of self-defense" if she reasonably believed herself in danger of serious bodily harm. It is to be remembered that the defendant's statement, uncontradicted by any
other evidence, was to the effect that she did not realize a
knife was in her hand, and that she ),lad no intention whatsoever of using it against the deceased. The instruction was
absolutely necessary, therefore, to inform tlrn jury that the

·is
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''law C>f self-defense", as set forth in the other instrttcticms;
was nevertheless applicable to the defendant's claim that the
killing of the deceased was accidental.
The recent case of Perki1ts v. Oornmot»vealth, (1947), 186
Va. 867, 44 S. E. (2d) 426, presents several points similar tu
the ones ref erred to above. There, the accused shot and killed
a man who was advancing 011 him unarmed and without committing an overt act of violence. The trial court refused to
grant an instruction on self-defense. On appeal, the case
was reversed, this Court saying (p. 874):
· ''Cotnplaint is made of the l'Uling of the lower court in re~
fusing to grant Instruction D-3. * • "
"The purport of this instruction was to submit to the jury
whether the accused should have been acquitted on the theory
that the killing was justifiable in self-defense, as indicated
by his own testimony.• _. •
"In the light of this testimony the accused was entitled to
an instruction whicl1. submitted to the jury whether or not
Briese had been the aggressor, that is, had brought on the
controversy, and whether he had made an attack upon
20* the *accused in such a manner 01· under such circumstances as to fnmish reasonable gl'ounds for apprehending a purpose to do him (the accused) some serious bodily
harm, and if so, what were the legal rights of the accused
under such circumstances. * ~ •
"The credibility of the story of the accused was for the
jury, and he was entitled to have had his theory of the case
presented to them unde1• a proper instmction or instructions.''
If it be argued by the Commonwealth that the instr1wtions
offered by the defendant do not perfectly set fortl1 the law
applicable to her theory of the case, it is nonetheless true
that they do substantially present he1• claim of justifiable
self-defense, and that without them, sbe was sent before a
jury which was utterly igno.rant of any of her l~gal rights.
Failure on the part of the trial court properly to mstruct the·
jury ori a material part of a case has been held in it8elf to
constitute reversible error.

See Nelson v. C01mnonweaZth (1925), 143 Ya. 579, 590, 130
S. E. 389, where it is said:
·
'' The case stated in the instruction, as stated, is abundantly
supported by evidence introduced in tl1is case, and the only
error in. it was in the conclusion which gave the opinion of
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the court upon· the evidence, and took away from the jury
the question of the weight to be given to the evidence. This
was error, but· the point was a vital one to the defendant, and
it was not siifficient for the court simply to have refused the
instruction instead of correcting it mid giving it in, proper
form. While as a rule the trial court is not bound to correct
or amend an erroneous instruction, yet under the facts in
this case, it was error to have refused to instruct on this materially vital· point in the case. The j1try should not· have
beeti left wholly in the dark as to what was the lOJtv on, the subject. Broudy-Kantor Co. v. Levine, 135 Va. 283, 116 S. E.
· 677, 32 A. 'L. R. 249; Crosby v. Cmn11iomvealth 1 132 Va. 518,
520, 110 S. E. 270; Simo v. Cmmnonwealth, 134 Va. 736, 760,
115 S. E. 382; Burks Pleading and Practice (2d Ed.), p. 493
( 3rd Ed., p. 465)." (Italics inserted.

B. Instruction D-7 is as follows (R., p. 9):
· "The Court instructs the jury that where a killing takes
place in combat, in determimng whether or not the defend:..
ant thought she was in danger of great bodily harm the jury
ought to consider the relative size and strength of the accused and her assailant."
!H •

*This instruction was necessary in order to bring before the jury the important effect of the difference in
stature between the defendant and the deceased, as bearing
on the reasonableness of the defendant's fear of her assailant.
The defendant was surely entitled to have the jury told that
the relative size and strength of that assailant were salient
factors in determining the subjective fear of ha1·m to which
she had testified.
Instruction J?-8 is as follows (R., p. 9):

"The. jury are instructed that the evidence of good character is highly important if the case is one of reasonable
doubt, arid good character should· make it preponderate in
favor of the accused.''
·
This instruction bas been approved in Vaughan v. Commomvealth ( 1889), 85 Va. 672, 8 S. E. 584, and is believed· to
be particularly necessary in a case of this kind whe~e the defendant is a person of unblemished reputation over the span
of a long life-time.
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Assign,ment of Error Number Five.
The Court erred itt overrulin.g tlle defendMtt's motion for a
new trial, a11d iu ettteri1tg up judgmetit against the defendant.

For the reasons set fo1·th in Assignments of Error, One to
Four, inclusive, it is submitted that the trial court should
have ~ranted the defendant's motion for a new trial, and that
its failure to do so constituted reversible error.
"CONCLUSION.
Because of the errors assigned, and other errors apparent
upon the face of the 1·ccord, your petitioner prays that a writ
of error and supersedeas may be granted, the verdict and
judgment against her reviewed and reversed, the errors assigned corrected, a new trial granted, and such other and
further relief may be granted as may be proper.
This petition is adopted as the opening brief of the plaintiff in error. A copy of tl1e same was delive1·ed in person to
the Commonwealth's Attorney for the State of Virginia in
the City of Norfolk on the 19th day of December, 1947, and
this petition with the transcript of the record will be presented to the Honorable Justice John
Eggleston at his
office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia.
Counsel for the petitioner desires to present oral argument
in favor of granting this writ.
WINNIE VALENTINE,
By EDWARD S. FEREBEE.
EDWARDS. FEREBEE.

,v.

The undersigned, an attorney duly qualified to practice- in
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, certifies that in
his opinion the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition ought to .be reviewed.

ED"WARD S. FEREBEE,
EDWARDS. FEREBEE,
311 National Bank of Commerce Bldg.,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Received Dec. 19, 1947.
J. W. E.
Jan. 8, 1948. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded. No
bond required.

M. B. W.
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RECORD

VIR.GlNIA:
Pleas before the C()rpotation C6ui•t of the City of N6r£olk, on the 29th day of August, 1947.

BE 1'1' :REMEM:BEtttnn that. heretofore, to-wit: Iti tlie
Co11poration Court of the City of Noitfolk, oh· the ?th day of
July, 1947, came James Elliott, who was selected~ tlie Court
as Foreman, 1tatvey L. Hurtt, G. Battaga1ia, Jr. W~ B. Dawley and Hent·y C. Ro:fheimer, who were sW6i'i1 a SpMial Grand
Jury 0£ Inquest in and for the body of the City of N<>tfolk,
and having received their charge, tetited to tlieir Chamhert
and after some till}e rethtned into Court afid aihono• othet
things presented an indictment _against Winnie Valentihe,
alias Winnifted Valentine, for Murder, a ttue hill, in the following words and :figures :
Commonwealth of Vir~inia
City of Notfolk, to-wit:
In the Corporation Court

of the City of Norfolk.

'l'he Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth 6t V1.rginia in and
ior the body of the City of Nor~~lk, ahd now attending the
. said Court, at its Jµly term, 19471 upon _(lteir oaths, pt~sent
that W'innie Valerttine1 alias Winnifred V a1entine, to-wit, oii
the 12th day of June in the year 19411 irt th~_said City ot' Nori olk, f eloniousll djd kill and inutdor one Ida ~en~, pgainst
the peace and mgmty of the Comtnonwca1th of V1rg1ma.
page 2 ~

ltETUlt~ ON INDlC".rMENT.

Commonwealth of Virginia
'V.

Winnie Vale1~thie, alias Wirinif ted Valentine.

F:EJLO~Y.
INDICTMENT FOR MURDER.
A true Bill,

J A:ME.1S ELtlO'liT
Foreman.
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And heretofore in said Court on the 24th day of July, 1947.

Winnie Valentine, alias Winnifred Valentine, who stands
indicted for Murder, this day appeared in Court pursuant to
the terms of her recognizance, ,and came as well the Attorney
for the Commonwealth and the Attorney for the de_fendant~
and upon being arraigned plead not guilty to the said indictment, thereupon came twenty lawful men., free from exceptions, having been obtained from the V enire Facias, duly directed and issued in accordance with the statute in such cases
made and provided and summoned by tbe Sergeant of the
0ity of Norfolk, from which panel the _Commonwealth and
the defendant each alternately struck four, leaving the following jury, to-wit: Sam Aftel, James A. Albano, James E. Edgerton, Aaron Kruger, Clarence T. Matthews; J.E. Goodman,
S. H. Allen, Wilson Velines, G. I. Filer, William A. Ryder~
J. L. Seaborn and John W. Sawyer, who were sworn the truth
of and upon the premises to speak, and having heard
page 3 ~ the evidence in part at 1 :45 o'clock P. M.~ were. ad.
journed until 2 :15 o'clock P. M., the Attorney for
the Commonwealth and the defendant in person, by and with
the advice of her counsel, having waiv~d the keeping together
of the jury during said adjournment; and thereupon the jury
was sworn by tbc Court, not to communicate with any outside
person or permit any outside person to communicate witl1
them, touching any matter relative to the trial of this case;
not to read any newspaper accounts of the trial; not to take
any view of the premises indicated, but to return into Court
and resume the consideration of this case in the same status
in which it now is; and at 2:15 o'clock P. M., the defendant
again appeared in Court pursuant to the terms of her recognizance and again came the jury heretofore sworn, and havin~
fully heard the evidence and argument of counsel~ retired to
their Chamber to consider of their verdict, and after some
time, returned into Court and stated that they were unable
to agree upon a verdi~t, wl1ereupon G.. I. Filer, one of tl1e
jurors, was withdrawn and the remainder of the jurors were
discharged from the further consideration of this case.
And the prisoner was permitted to depart pursuant to the
terms of her recognizance.
And hcrctofore in said Court on the 18th day of August,
1947.
.
Winnie Valentine, alias Winnifred Valentine, who stands
indicted for Murder, this day again appeared in Court pur-
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snant to the terms of her recognizance, and came as well the
Attorney for the Commonwealth and the Attorney for the
defendant, and having heretofore on the 24th day
page 4 ~ of July, 1947, having been arraigned and entered
her plea of not guilty, thereupon came twenty law•
ful men, free from exceptions, having been obtained from the ·
TTenire Facias duly directed and issued in accordance with the
statute in such cases made and provided and summoned by
the Sergeant of the City of Norfolk, from which panel the
Commonwealth and the defendant each alternately struck
four, leaving the following jury, to-wit: J. A. Alley, G. M.
Anderson, Jack A. Becker, B. "\V. Cleveland, Hubert R. Fields,
W. S. Holloway, H. E. :McCoy, Phillip O. Nelson, ,v. L. Outten, Colona Pruden, C. H. Sheppard ancl E. A. Tisdale, who
were sworn the truth of and upon the premises to speak., and
having heard the evidence in part at 1 :15 o'clock P. M., were
adjourned until 2:30 o'clock P. M., the Attorney for the Commonwealth and the defendant in person, by and with the advice of her counsel, having waived the keeping together of the .
jury during said adjournment; thereupon the jury was sworn
by the Court not to communicate with any outside person no~
permit any outside person to communicate with them touching
any matter relative to the consideration of this case; not to
read any newspaper accounts of the trial; not to take any view
of the premises indicated, but to return into Court and resume the consideration of this case in the same status in which
it now is; and at 2 :30 o'clock, pursuant to tµe adjournment,
the defendant again appeared in Court pursuant to the terms
of her recognizance, and again came the jury heretofore sworn,
and having fullv heard the evidence and aranment of counsel,
returned n verdict in the followin~g words, "We the
page 5 ~ jury find the defendant guilty of Involuntary Mnnslau~hter and fix the punishment at 1 year in jnil."
Thereupon tbe defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to set
aside the verdict of tbe jury ancl grant her a new trial on the
grounds that the said verdict is contrary to the la,v and the
evidence, the hearing of whicb motion is continued until the
27th day of August, 1947.
Arid the prisoner was permitted to depart pursuant to the
terms of her recognizance,
·
And l10rctofore in said Court on the 2ith day of August,
1947.
Winnie Valentine, alias 'Winnifred Valentine, who stands
convicted of Involuntary :Manslaughter, this day again ap-
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peared in Court pursuant to the terms of her recognizance,
and came as well the Attorney for the Commonwealth and the
Attorney for the defendant, and the motion for a new trial,
hel'.etofore made on the 18th day of August, 1947, now having
been fµlly heard by the Court, the Court doth take time to con. sider of its judgment on said motion and the matter is continued until the 29th day of August, 1947, at 9 :30 A. M.
And the prisoner was permitted to depart pursuant to the
terms of her recognizance.
And now in said Court on the 29th day of August, 1947.
Winnie Valentine, alias ·winnifred Valentine,, who stands
convicted of Involuntary Manslaughter, this day again appeared in Court pursuant to the terms of her recognizance,
and came as well the Attorney for the Uommomvealth and the
· Attorney for the defendant, and the motion for a new trial
heretofore heard on the 27th day of August, 1947, and judgment on same taken under advisement, is overruled,
page 6 } for reasons stated in writing anu filed herewith and
made a part of the record, to which action of the
Court in overruling said motion, the defendant, by counsel,
duly excepted. ,Vhereupon it is considered by the Court that
the said ,Vinnie Valentine, alias Winn:ifred Valentine, be confined in the City Jail for the period of One Year., pursuant to
the verdict of the jury, heretofore rendered on the 18th day of
August,.1947, and that she be required to pay the costs of her
prosecution. Thereupon the defendaut, by counsel, moved the
Court for time in which to apply for a writ of error to the
foregoing judgment, which motion having been heard bv the
Court, is sustained, and it is ordered that the execution of the
foregoing judgment be postponed for tlrn period of Sixty
Days, or until the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia sl1all
deny said writ of error if prior thereto. Thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to suspend the execution
of the foregoing judgment and place the said defendant on
probation in accordance with the statute in such cases made
and provided, "the hearing of which motion is continued.
And the defendant was permitted to depart pursuant to the
terms of her recognizance.
The ~ollowing ar~ the reasons, in. writing, by the Court~ in
overruling the motion for a new trial in the matter of Commomvealth v. Winnie Valentine, alias Winnifred Valentine,
referred to in the foregoing order.
·
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found Ida Dent slumped in a cl1air, very bloody, and took her
to the hospital' where she was pronounced dead on arrival.
Officer Stratton then went to the home of the defendant who
admitted the stabbing and gave him a knife she said she had
used. Detectives Jones and Towe interviewed the defendant at
Police Headquarters and testified in substance of the following statement made by the defendant:
'

·"I went up to 1523 Calvert Street this morning about 9:00
· o'clock and carried Carrie Hardy with me, to sell
page 9 ~ her some furniture that was stored on the second
•
floor. We went up and looked at the furniture and
then came out of the house and was cutting flowers in the
driveway, when Ida Dent came out of. the house and started
following me. The Hawkins woman and Carrie Hardy was
with me in the driveway when Ida Dent came out and said,
'I got a great mind to beat you', aiid juil\p~d on me."
Q. "Did she have anything?"
A. "Nothing but her hands as I saw. She scratched me on
the chin and side of the left hand and inside of my left hand.
Then she continued to hit me and frightened me, and th~n I. '
commenced to use the little knife that I had."

The defendant testified that she took the knife with her
in order to cut flowers to take to her church, of which she was
a deacone.ss, and when the affray started she was just fighting
back; that she forgot she had the knife in her hand and that
if she had remembered the knife, she would have thrown it
down; that she did not know she had cut Ida Dent (and another time), that she did not think about the knife at all. She
illustrated the assault upon her by Ida Dent by holding both
of her hands and bringing them down together.
Considerable testimony was given as to the relative size of
the parties. The defendant stated that she was 67 years old
and weighed some 80 pounds. The Coroner gave
page 10 ~ the age of the decedent as 60, her height as 5' 5~',
and estimated her weight at 135 to 140 pounds.
A witness estimated the weight of the defendant at 115 pounds
and of the decedent at 125 pounds.
There was a trial on June 24, before a jurv, at w11ich time
the Court, though in some doubt as to the propriety thereof,
granted an instruction on self-defense. There was a hung
jury in this case, and on the retrial August 18, the Court concluded an instruction on self-defense was not proper and denied the same. There was a jurv verdict of one year in jail
for involuntary manslaughter. TI1ere is a motion to set aside
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this verdict and failure to give the instruction on self.defense
is the main ground urged.
The apparent danger of death, or serious bodily injury,
and the necessity to use the force used, ere to be considered
from the standpoint of the defend.ant. It is obvious, in retro ..
spect, that the danger was negligible. The decedent was un..
armed and wns using only her hands. Even with greater
weight than the defendant, a 60 year old woman would not
have inflicted much damage with her hands. The affray lasted
a very short time~ne of the neighbors testified she heard
angry voices, stepped out to see what it was nll about, and the
affray was over. There were also two other women on the
spot who, no doubt, would have interfered if tho affray had
lasted longer.
It is true that the defendant said she was. frightened, but
the crux of the matter is that she stated, not once., but several
times, that she did not mean to use the knife. This is a clear
admission on the part of the defendant that a
page 11 ~ deadly weapon was not necessary, so clearly so, I
think, it was for the Court to hold as a matter of
law that there was no jury question of self-defense.
This question is discussed in ,v1mrton 's Criminal Law,
Volume I, 12th Edition, Sections 623-624. In n footnote, the
case of llfcDermott v. State (1883), 89 Ind. 189, is cited with
this synopsis :

"The mere fact that the defendant did not, at the time of
the killing, believe such killing was necessary does not devest
him of the rig-ht to set up self-defense if the killing was not
intended by him, but was incidental to his excusable defense
of himself when assaulted.''
Examination of this case shows that McDermott was in·
volved in a fi~ht in a saloon; was knoc~ed down, kicked and
beaten by one Duffy. During t11e melee, the defendant used a
pocket knife ns a weapon, wounding one of the parties sli~htly
and cutting one Keefe on the neck, by reason of which Keefe
died in a short time. The defend ant was convicted of the
first deg-rec murder of Keefe.
The statement made bv Wharton is taken from n discussion
of the instructions. Of this instruction, the Court said:
"The substance of the 16th instruction complained of is
that it is not everv assault and battery made upon a person
that will justify or excuse him in taking the life
page 12 ~ of the assailant, but he may ·purposedly do so if
the clrnracter of the assault is such as to reasonably

?.
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cause him to ·believe, ,and lie does .believe, th~t it. is. necessary
to save his own life, or protect hims.elf. from. great. bodily.
harm; that if the .defendant was assaulted by. the decedent in
such mann~r as to cause him to reasonably believe, and he did
believe, that he was in imminent danger of losing his life, or
suffering great bodily harm at the hands of the assailant, unless he slew him, ·and that while so believing, he struck the
fatal blow., the jury should acquit.".- .,
1¥ dis.cussing this instruction, the .Court went 0¥ to say: ,
'

"

•

I

. "Surely it cam1ot be said that a par.ty may purposely take
the life of another under the pretense of self-defense when he
had no reason to believe, and did not believe, .it necessary to
save his o-:wn life, or save himself from great bodily harm. An'
assaulted party may repel force with force, but the.force used
must be reasonable.and must at least be used, under the belief
that it is1 necessary. Shall it be said that if A assault B with
a riding whi,p,' M may purposely :take his life not believing it
necessary to save his own life, or save himself from great
bodily harm 1 iWben a party, in his defense, goes
page 13} beyond what is reasonably necessary, and beyond
· what he believes to be necessairy, he ceases to act
in self-defense a'nd becomes an aggressor and if, under such
circumstances, he purposely take the life of the assailant, he
is
guilty of. murder.''
·
· · ·
.
And then follows the statement from which Wharton made
his synops~s aforesaid: · · ·
"We do not mean to say,, however, -that to render the kill..
ing excusable, the assaulted party must have acted under the
belief that death of the assailant was ·necessary. As we have
said, in p:roper cases the assaulted party has lhe right to meet
force with ·fo·rce ·and, if in a proper defense, death results to
the assailant. the killillg may be excusable witl1out a belief on
the part of tbe assaulted party tl1at if was necessary ·for liis
own safety. · In such cases the. defense is purposely made but
the killing is not purposely done. It is simply the result of
the defense." ·
· · ·
·
The defendant cites numerous autborities of whicb tbrec
will be commented on.
··

' · Glover v:C,nnmonivealtn (Ky:, ·1935); 83 S>W: 2d:·sn, waR
a· case in which a wife, in the course of an altercation. sJ1ot
her husband,·but testified she did not aim to do so. Tbe Court
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held that the defendant was entitled to on instruction on accidental shooting and also one on involuntary manslaughter,
and used this language :
·
page 15 ~

"If, at the tlme, when appellant did not have rea..
sonnble grounds to believe that she was in danger
of death or serious bodily harm at tho hands of the decedent,
she picked up a pistol and pointed it at him and it was dis,
charged, though she did not intend to kill him, the killing oc..
curred while she was doing an unlawful act and sbo was guilty
of involuntary manslaugther."
JfcLau,qhlin v. Sta.te (Texas, 1934), 76 S. W. 2d, 768, was a
case in which the lmsband was convicted of the murder of his
wife. This statement was made by tho Court:

"The appellant insists that tho Court should have charged
tbe law of self-defense as if be bad been. attacked under ch·~
cumstances. from which he apprehended death or serious
bodily harm at the bands of tho decedent. The appellant testified that she had no pistol; that the onlv thing she attacked
him with was a little hand mirror which· ho took away from
her and disarmed her. He did not testifr that l1e was in fear
of death or serious bodily injury at her bands and, therefore,
the charge wl1ich he insists should have been submitted, was
· not authorized.''
Jabiclz v. People (Col., 1914), 143 Pac. 1092. The defense
in that case was misadventure and the Court said:

page 15

~

'' His right to assert the defense of misadventure
depended upon his being engaged in a lawful act,
so whether he was enga~ed in n lawful act or not depended
on the principles of self.defense/''
and held that an instruction on self-defense sl1ould have been
given. That ease is tl1e reverse of the case to bar. Here the
defense asserted was self-defense and no instruction was
asked for as to misadventure.
l\fr conrlusion is flint the motion for a new trial is overruled.
August 29, 1947.
RICHARD B. SPINDLE
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And later in said Court on the 25th day of October, 1947.

This day came th~- defendant, by counsel, and also came the
Attorney for the Commonwealth, and thereupon the clefendant, in due .time, presented a true and correct copy and report
of all the evidence, together with all motions, objections and
exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of
the Court in respect thereto, and all other incidents of the
trial of the said cause with the motions, objections and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth, and the
same was signed and made a part of the record and lodgecl
with the Clerk0 after proper notice in writing to the Attorney
· for the Commonwealth.
The folJowing is a nai·ration of all the testimony,
page 16 } motions, objections, exceptions and other incidents
of the trial, referred to in the foregoing order.
page 17 } Virginia :_
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

Winnie Valentine
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To Leighton P. Roper, ·
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney
Take notice that on the 24th day of October, 1947, at 10
A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be heard at the Corpora·
tion Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, the undersigned
will present to the Honorable Richard B. Spindle1 Jr., Judge
of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfoltc, Virginia.,
who presided over the trial of the above mentioned case in
the Corporation Court of the City of Korfolk, Virginia, on
August 18, 1947., a narration of the testimony and other incidents of the trial in tbe above case to be authenticated and
verified by him.
And also the undersigned will at the same time and place,
request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and deliver to
counsel a transcript of the record in the above entitled cause
for the purpose of presenting same with a petition to the
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Supreme Coul't of Virginia for n writ o( e1•ror nnd s11persedeas therein.
·
WINNIE VALENTINE
By EJDWARD S. FERFJBEE
Counsel
Notice nccepted tl1is 23rd day of Ootobe1·, 1947.

Leighfoh P. Roper,
Assistant Attorney for the Ootnmonwenlth.

pnge 18

~

Virginia:

In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk.
Commonwealth of Virginia
1),

Winnie Vaientine.

l

.

The following is n nar1•ation ot alt tbe testimony, together
with all _the tndtiot1s, objections, ~md exceptions on the pttrt
or the respective parties,. the action of the Cout·t in respect
thereto, and nll other incidents or the trial of the case of Cotnruonwenlth of Virginia v. ,vinnic Val_entiue, fried in tlie Corpot·atit>n Court or the City of Norfolk, 011 August 18, 1947.
Before the Honorable Richard B. Spiudle1 Judge of said
Court.
Present: Mr. Leighton P. Roper, Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney; vVinnie Valentine, defendant; Edwnrd S.
Ferebee, attorney f01' defendant.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
The defenclnnt, Winnie Valentine, who lived on Monroe
Streetz. left her home on the morning of June 12, 1947, about
9 A. ~1. to go to the house numbered 1521-1523 Calvert Street.
She was accompanied by her heighbo1·, Cilrl'ie Hardy, who
was interested in buying certain furn~tlii'e which ,vinnie Valentine, as administratrix, had stoi·ed in the upstrtirs apartment of that building. Another reason ,vhich the d~fendant .
had for making this visit to the Calvert Street premises was
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to cut certain flowers growing there to be taken by her to
·church services which were being held at 12 o'clock noon.
The l)ouse on Calvert Street contained two flats, the downstairs being numbered 1523 and occupied by the depage 19 ~ cedent, Ida Dent, and her sou and daughter-in-law,
Georgie Pennington. The upstairs flat, with a
separate entrance numbered 1521, was occupied by Ida Hawkins. The former owner of the building was Sally ·white,
who died intestate in 1946. The defendant qualified in September of 1946 as administratrix of the estate of Sally 'White
and in lier fiduciary capacity rented out to Ida Hawkins tlle
upstairs apartment that had been formerly occupied by Sally
White. The furniture referred to was a part of the household belongings of Sally White, which the defendant was attempting to sell.
After inspecting the furniture in the second floor flat, the
defendant, Carrie Hardy, and Ida Hawkins, went downstairs
and out into the back yard of the house to see .a grape arbor ·
there.
While these three women were in the back yard, the decedent, Ida Dent, came out of the back ~oor of her first floor
apartment and asked the defendant, "Why don't you speak
to mef" The defendant replied tllat she had on past occasions attempted to speak to Ida Dent, but since the latter refused to reply to her, the defendant herself had decided not
to speak to the decedent. The defendant testified, and was
corroborated by Carrie Hardy, a witness for the Commonwealth, that no further words were exchanged between Ida
Dent and the defendant in the back yard,· and that the defendant said to Carrie Hardy and Ida Hawkins, "Come on,
let's go up front". These three women walked up to the
front of the house, with Ida Dent following along slightly behind and to the side of them. When they reached a point in
the driveway near the front of the l1ouse, · the defendant
stopped to cut hydrangeas growing on a bush alongside the
building. For this purpose she took out of her handbag a
small knife which she had brought with her from home.
She stated that this knife was one she had found on the street
several months· before, and was ordinarily used by her in sewing and making button holes. It had a detachable
page 20 ~ blade which protruded three-quarters of an inch
from the end of an aluminum handle, the overall
length of the blade and handle being five inches. Tracings
of this knife, as seen from the side and from the top, are set
forth below. The defendant further testified that she had
used the same knife for the purpose of cutting flowers at this
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l1ousc on at least one other occasion, namely, Memorial Day,
May 30, 1947.
See Drawings in Manuscript.
While leaning over and cutting hydrangeas with this knife,
the decedent made the following statement to the defendant:
"You have got to die and I have got to die." The defendant testified, corroborated by Carrie Hardy, that no reply
was made to this remark of the decedent. The decedent then
said to the defendant, "I have a good mind to beat you". Immediately thereafter the decedent began striking the defend- ·
ant on the head with her fists. The defendant testified that
she raised her left arm to ward off these blows; then, when
the blows continued, raised her right arm for the same purpose. When the attack continued, the defendant began to
strike back with l1er fists, explaining to the jury how this ,vas
done by indicating with her raised hands that she struck
downwards with her clenched fists just as she said the blows
were being struck by the decedent.
The defendant further testified that when slrn put up her
hands to ward off this attack, she completely forgot that she
had the knife in her right hand. She said that if
page 21 } she had remembered the knife, she would have
thrown it down. She further testified that she did
not know tlmt she had cut Ida Dent until after the affray had
ceased, when her attention was directed to blood on the
ground. She stated that she stopped striking the decedent
as soon as the decedent stopped striking her, and that she
was not aware of the fact that the decedent had been injured
in any way. The entire affray took place in the driveway by
the hydrangea bush, which was about fifteen feet from the
sidewalk in front of the house. Her next action was to pick
up the flowers which sl1e had dropped to the ground, put the
knife back in her handbag, nnd walk back to her home, accompanied part way by Carrie Hardy.
"'\Vhen questioned as to whether she was in fear of the decedent as the 1·esult of the unprovoked attack, the defendant
said that she was very much afraid, especially in view of
the great difference in size between her assailant and herself,
and feared that the decedent would throw her to the ground
where she would be completely helpless. She said fu~er
that as a result of the assault by Ida Dent, she received
scratches ·on her chin, and on her head. Her hat was knocked
off, but not the glasses which she was wearing at the time.
On cross examination by the Commonwealth, the defendant
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was asked if there bad been some litigation between her and
the deceased. The defendant replied in the affirmative, adding that at the trial in tJ1e Civil Justice Court during the
Fall of 1946, the deceased bad tried to show her relationship
to Sally ·white, but had been unable to do so. Upon re-direct
examination, the defendant testified that the legal proceedings referred to had been instituted by her on advice of counsel, and that she was merely carrying out her duties as administratrix.
Carrie Hardy, a witness for the Commonwealth, was the
only witness to testify as to the e~cliange of blows between
the decedent and the defendant. She corroborated all of the
defendant's testimony as to. the happenings in the back yard,
as to the words spoken by the decedent both there
pag 22 ~ and at tl1e hydrangea bush, ~nd as to the manner
in whicl1 the assault took place. She stated that
the decedent came up to the hydrangea bus4 and said to the
defendnnt: "I've a good mind to beat you", and immediately started to strike the defendant. The defendant put her
hands up to ward off the blows, and, when that didn't suffice, started to hit back.
Georgie Pennington, another witness for the Commonwealth, testified that she heard the commotion at the side
of the house, came out on the porch, and saw Ida Dent and
the defendant standing in the driveway with their hands
raised. She did not see any blows struck by either party.
She discovered that Ida Dent had been stabbed and took her
in the house in an effort to administer first aid.
Ida Hawkins, another witness for the Commonwealth, who
was standing in the clriveway near where the affray took
place, testified that she did not see any blows struck by either
party due to the fact that her head was turned away at the
time and when she looked back, it was all over. She further
testified that she did not hear any of the words of either
party due to the fact that she was partially deaf in both ears.
Virginia ,vychc, a next door neighbor, testified that she
also became aware of the affray in the driveway· next to her
house, and went out into the yard. She followed Ida Dent
into the rear of the house and assisted. in administering first
aid.
Police officers who were called to the house a few minutes
later testified that they found Ida Dent slumped in a chair
very bloody, and took her to the hospital where she was pronounced <lend on arrival. Dr. ~IacDonald, the City Coroner,
testified that he performed an autopsy on the decedent, which
disclosed the following facts: She had six stab wounds on
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her body., two on the forearm, two on the upper arm, one in
the stomach, and one in the chest. He described the first five
of these wounds as being ''punctures and snperfipage 23 } cial ". The wound in the chest, which penetrated
tl1e 11eart, was three inches deep and must have
caused the death of Ida Dent witliin a short time after being
inflicted.
Dr. MacDonald further testified that he estimated the age
of the decedent to be sixty, her weight to be between 135 and
140 pounds, and gave her ·height by actual mea·surement, as
being 5 feet, 5 inches. The defendant testified that she was
sixty-seven years of age, and weighed 80 pounds. Although
no testimony was g·iven as to her heig·l1t, she was asked to
stand in front of the jury alongside of her counsel, who is
5 feet 7 inches tall, and appeared to be not over 5 feet tall.
Both women were of the Negro race.
The police officer who answered the call to 1523 Calvert
Street testified that after taking Ida Dent to the hospital,
he immediately went to the l10me of the defendant. He told
her that she w·a~ charged with stabbing Ida Dent, and asked
her for the knife which had been used in the cutting. The
defendant went to a mantel-piece in her borne where the
knife was resting, gave it to him, and related the same facts
as testified to by her on the witness stand. Detectives Jones
and Towe, who interviewed the defendant shortly afterwards
at Police Headquarters, testified in substance that the defendant made the following statement:
"I went up to 1523 Calvert Street this morning about 9 :00
o'clock and carried Carrie Hardy with me, to sell her some
furniture that was stored on the second floor. We went up
and looked at the furniture and then came. out of the house
and was cutting flowers in the driveway, when Ida Dent
came out·of the house and started following me. The Hawkins woman and Carrie Hardv was with me in the drivewav
when Ida Dent came out and iaicl, 'I got a great mind to beat
you', and jumped on me."
~

Q. "Did she liave anything?"
A. "Nothing but her hands as I saw. She
scratched me on the chin and side of the left hand and inside
of mv left l1and. Then she continued to hit me and frightened
me, and then I commenced to use the little knife that I had."
page 24

The following character witnesses testified on behalf of
the defendant: Ella Chambers and Emily Shand, Negro
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women, who had known and lived a few doors away from the
defendant for several years; J. W. Hodges, white, who had
known the defendant for over.twelve years. as her insurance
collector; J olm L. :Mills, white, who had known the deferidant
for over teµ years as a tenant in her present home, managed
by his real estate firm; and Reverend Charles Faulcon, Negro
pastor of the Baptist Church in Norfolk, of which the defendant was a deaconess. All of these witnesses testified that
they considered the defendant to be of the highest character,
of a peaceful disposition, that they Imel never known her to .
have any difficulties with her neighbors or with the law, and
that they would believe her under oath in a case in which
she was personally interested. The defendant herself testified that she had never been arrested or in any trouble with
the law at any time in her entire life.
The first trial of this case was on .June 24th, before a jury,
at which time the Court granted an instruction on self-def ense. There was a hung jury in this case, and the same was
re-tried on August 18th. Upon the conclusion of the Commonwealth's case, counsel for the clefendant moved that the
evidence of the Commonwealth be struck out as not SUPP.Orting a prima facie case against the defendant on the indictment. This motion was overruled, whereupon the defendant
duly excepted. Again, upon completion of the entire case,
counsel for the defendant made the same motion to strike the
evidence, which motion was likewise denied, with exceptions
taken by the defendant. The following instructions were offered by the Commonwealth and given by the Court:

c-i. Tbe Court further instructs the jury that
voluntary manslaughter is the unlawful killing of
anotl1er ,vithout malice, upon sudden heat of passion, or reasonable provocation, or in mutual combat.
Involuntary manslaughter is tl1e killing of one contrary to
the intention of the parties in the performance of some unlawful but not f elouious act; or in the improper performance
of a lawful act.
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C-2. Voluntary manslaughter is punishable by confinement
in the penitentiary for not less than one nor more than five
years.
Involuntary manslaughter is punishable by confinement to
the penitentiary for not less than one nor more than five
years, or, in the discretion of the jury, by fine not exceeding
$1,000.00, or confinement in jail not ~xceeding one year, or
both.
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The following instructions were offered by the defendant
and given by the Court:
D:-1. The Court instructs the jur~· that the character of the
accused, when proven, whether good or bad, is a fact to be considered by the jury, but its weight as affecting the guilt or
innocence of the prisoner, is a matter for the determination
of the jury in connection with the other facts proven in the
case.

D-2. The Co1,1rt instructs the jury that the law presumes
every person charged with crime to be innocent until her
guilt is established by the Commonwealth, beyond all reasonable doubt, and this presumption of innocence g·oes with the
accused through tl1e entire case, and applies at every stage
· thereof; and if, after having heard all the evidence in the
case, the jury have a reasonable doubt of the guilt of the
accused upon tl1e whole case, or as to any fact essential to
prove the chnrg·e made against her in the indictment, it is
their duty to give tl1e prisoner the benefit of the doubt, and
find lier not guilty.
The following instructions were offered by the defendant,
but. were refused, to which action of the Court the defendant
duly excepted :
D-3. The ~ourt instructs the jury that when one without
fault himself is attacked bv another in such manner or under
such circumstances as to furnish reasonable grounds for apprehending a design to take away liis life, or to do him some
great bodilv barm, and there is reasonable ground to believe
the danger· imminent that such design will be accomplished,
and the person assaulted has reasonable ground
page 26 ~ to believe, and does believe, such danger is immi11ent, be may act upon such appearance and, without retreating, kill assailant, if be has reasonable grounds
to believe, and does believe, that such killing is necessary in
. order to avoid the apparent danger; and the killing under
such circumstances is justifiable; although it may afterwards
turn out that the appearances were false, and that there was
in fact neither design to do him some serious injury or danger
that it would be done. But of all this the jury must judge
from all the evide11ce and circumstances of the case.
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D-4. The Court instructs the jury that even though you may
find from the evidence that the defendant, Winnie Valentine,
had a knife in her hand at the time she was first assaulted by
Ida Dent, and thereafter, in seeking to defend l1erself from
such assault, struck Ida Dent with that knife as a result of
which blow or blows the said Ida Dent died, yet if you believe
that in striking the said blow or blows the defendant reasonably believed she was in danger of serious bodily harm and
that the use of such force was necessary in order to protect
herself from the assault, then the defendant is considered by
the law to have been acting in self-defense, so that the killing
. of Ida Dent was justifiable homicide, and you should find the
defendant not guilty. ·
D-5. The Court instructs tlm jury that ,vhere a person is
attacked, and when, from the nature of the attack, she believes that there is a design to take life, or to do ber great
bodily harm, then the killing of the assailant under such circumstances will be excusable or justifiable homicide, although
it should afterwards appear that no injury was intended and
no real danger existed.
·
D-6. The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that
the deceased did not use any deadly weapon in her fight with
the defendant, docs not deprive the defendant, Winnie Valentine, of the right to justify herself under the law of self-defense is she believed and l1ad reason to believe that she was
in danger of serious bodily harm at . the liands of the deceased, and in passing upon this question the jury are instructed that they may take into consideration the comparative size and strength of the deceased and the defendant.
D-7. The Court instructs the jury that where a killing
takes place in combat, in determining whether or not the defendant thought she was in danger of great bodily harm the
jury oug·ht to consider the relative size and strength of the
accused and her assailant
D-8. The jury are instructed that the evidence of good character is highly important if the case is one of reasonable
doubt, and good character should make it preponderate in
favor of the accused.
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One of the defendant's instructions on self-defense (D-3) was given by the Court at the first
trial of the case, but was refused at the second trial.
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ThJ defendant excepted to the granting of both instructions
for the Commonwealth on the ground that no prima facie
case had been proven against the defendant, and that the eviden~e taken as a whole__ was insufficient to support a verdict
of e1the1· voluntary or involuntary manslaughter.
The defendant further excepted to the Court's refusal to
grant instructions D-3,' D-4, D-5, D-6, D-7, and D-8 on the
grounds that they correctly set fol'th the principles of law
applicable in this case; that they were necessary and proper
in order to show that the defendant, when assaulted by the
deceased while engaged_ in a lawful act, was not required to
retreat but could meet force with force; and that they were
necessary and proper to show that even if the defendant did
not intend to kill the deecased, but did so accidentally through
the use of a knife which tl1e defendant did not 1·ealize was in
her hand, the principles of the law of self-defense should be
applied though the killing itself was accidental
The jury found the defendant guilty of involuntary manslaughter, and fixed her punishment at one year in jail, where-.
upon counsel for the defendant moved the Court to set aside
this verdict as being contrary to the law and the evidence.
After a lengthy hearing on this motion several days after the
trial, the same was overruled and judgment was entered
against the defendant, to which action of the Com·t the defendant duly excepted.
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, R. B. Spindle, Jr., Judge of the Corporation Court of
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial of the case of Commonwealtl1 of Virginia v. Win. nie Valentine, at Norfolk, Virginia, on the 18th day of August, 1947, do certify that the foregoing is n true and correct
copy and report of all the evidence, together with all motions,
objections, and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto, and all other
incidents of the said trial of the said cause with the motions,
objections and exceptions of the respective parties as therein
set forth.
I do further certify that the attorney for the Commonwealth bad reasonable notice, iu writing, given by counsel for
the defendant, of the time and place when the foregoing report of the testimony, exceptions, and other incidents of the
trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for
signature and authentication, and that said report was pre-
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sened to me on the 25th day of October, 1947, within les; than
sixty days after the entry of final judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this 25th day of October, 1947.
R. B. SPii,..TDLE, JR.,
Judge of the Corporation Court of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia.

A Copy-Tes~e:
R. B. SPINDLE, JR.,
Judge of the Corporation Court of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia.
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In tlie Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court, on Monday, the 27th day of October, 1947.

vV.

I,
L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Corporation Court of the
City of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the foregoing and an.:.
nexed is a true copy of the record in the case of Commonwealth
v. ,Vinnie Valentine, alias ,vinnifred Valentine, lately pending in the said Court.
I further certify that said copy was not made up and completed until the Attorney for the Commonwealth had had
notice of the making of the same, and the intention of the saiq
Winnie Valentine, alias ,vinnifred Valentine, defendant, to
take an appeal therein.
Given under my hand this 2ith day of October, 1947.

,v. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk.
Fee for this record $13.50.
A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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